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ANTICIPATED BY THOSE WHO

KNOW SPAIN'S RESOURCES

GENERAL SHAFTER'S FORCE IS
DUE AT SANTIAGO TODAY

NO FOHMAI. TIDINGS OF THE TWO

ARMIES OF INVASION

Spanlnh KrKnlttm In Cuba Are Not

a Formidable Force, and the Ex.

IM-rleuce of Meeting: Well-Armed
Troops, Who Will Fluhl and Not

Run. WillProve a Shook to Them——
Volunteer*) Are Good Fighters,

but Object to UetliuK Dp Early in

the >I<>rii::,u.
Washington Bureau St. Paul Globe, {

Corcoran Building. )

Epft-ial to The St. Paul Globe.
WASHINGTON, June 19.—Unofficial

Washington expected to hear important
news today. Apopular impression pre-
vailed, which persisted until late this |
evening, that there would be tidings !
of the arrival of troops at Santiago |
and at Manila. No such news came, j
A fow of the officials were at their
desks at the departments, but it was
said positively that there was no news
of Shafter's arrival at Santiago or of
the first Manila expedition reaching
Manila.

The statement made yesterday was
repeated thfit both expeditions were
due, and that word might come at
any time. Popular expectation disap-
pointed today has settled down into the
belief that tidings will surely be re-
ceived tomorrow.

Officials decline to discuss the rumor
published this morning by sensational
papers In New York that, under the
advice of Miles, operations are to be
delayed until fall. They were equally
reticent as to another rumor that op-
erations were to be prosecuted with
unusual vigor. The truth probably is !
between the. two stories. The admin-

'
lstration doubtless intends to do as it
has from the start; prosecute the war
as vigorously as possible. . I
It is now the belief In official circles :

thru Shafter will arrive at Santiago ;
Borrow pome time.- and that the!

(room wffl be landed with the least j
r.s^ible delay. This work -Rill take two
or three days, and operations against

'

the enemy are expected about the mid-
dle of the week.

CAMPAIGN INCUBA.
Now that early news is expected of

the landing of Shafter's army at San-. tiago. Interest here is centering in •

c".happen when the land ca/n-
--paign Ji'l.ially opens. The informa-
tion of the war department is that

'
three different classes of fighting men j
v illbe met by the forces of the United !
Ptates. The most annoying, and the
least numerous, are the guerrillas, com- jposed almost exclusively of an outcast
claps of blacks, fit for prison if they \u25a0

have not just been released to do duty
In the service of the country that re-
leased them. They are not likely to
Kivo or to look for quarter, and may
be expected to be guilty of atrocities
o the dead or to prisoners In battle.

They never fight in bodies, but scatter
lr. the bush and have some craft of
the woods and the trail.

Another sort of soldier to be looked
for is the volunteer. He is a Cuban
attached to Spain, and he dislikes the
ins-urgents intensely, and will fight
Btnbbornly, but without great military
skill. These are not looked for in great
numbers at the east end of the island,
but in and about Havana they are
numerous and well equipped. They
have better notions of drill than the j
reeulars, but they are not inclined to
gf-t up early in the morning to fight.

From such information as the army
his. the third class, made up of the
Spanish regulars, will be the most
numerous and the least to be feared.
They have not been well cared for by
Spain, they have no such discipline
and drill as the men of the United
States army, they do not know what
it is to march long distances; insuf-
ficient food has reduced their ability
for energetic work, they have no hos-
tilityto the Cubans, and they will fight
Itt-cause they cannot choose to do oth-
erwise.

AN EASY VICTORY.
Some of the officers of the army who

have been looking into the conditions
of the United States forces say they
will not be surprised to hear that the
subjugation of the Spaniards in Cuba
will turn out to be very much such a
task as the army of the United States
undertook in the Mexican war, when
the progress toward the City of Mexico
vaa Kftroety obstructed.

None of the Spanish soldiers have
ever .been in anything like a battle.
They have been beset by small insur-
gent bandß, when they could not avoid
them, and they have sometimes dis-
charged-" their Mauser rifles into the
h«Bh in the hope that there was some-
thing to hit. The experience of meet-
Ing with armed forces that will not
run when attacked will be an entire
novelty to them.
If 500 marines could penetrate five

n.iles into the enemy's country with
such success as was met at Guanta-
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namo, army men and navy men, too,
believe that the Fegiments of the army
will soon demonstrate their fitness to
"do up" the Spaniards in conflict. To
the marines the experience they have
been having was new. Not one in
ten of them has ever had anything ex-
cept barrack experience, varied by
duty on <board ship in piping times of
peace. The infantry and cavalry of
the army have had some fighting ex-
perience. They have learned on the
plains some lessons about tackling foes
who skulk and run, and who indulge
in ambushes.

NO CHANCE TO LOSE.
For many reasons merely suggested

here army officers look for interesting
reports as soon as Gen. Shatter's men
get ashore and are afforded a chance
to use their Krag-Jorgensen rifles.

"If," said one of them today, "there
is any Spanish force to be found in
the open or in the bush, our infantry-
men and dismounted cavalry will find
and fight them with good appetite, re-

j gardless of the weather. Only those
who have come in contact with the
regular of the plains know anything

Iabout him.
"Unless Blanco and Pando have been

!concealing the good qualities of their j
fighting men, and thus have deceived j
us to lead us on, It is my opinion that |
In the first engagement our troops will
n.'ake it plain that in an open field or |
even protected by works the men of
the United States forces willoutmatch
them. Our men will prove so superior
that we will wonder very soon whyi
Shafter wanted as many as 15,000
troops to capture Santiago and clean
out the east end of the island."

TROOPS WILL, LIE OUTSIDE.

Cannot Land at Santiago Until Shore
InShelled.

OFF SANTIAGO DE CUBA, June 18 |
(via Kingston, Jamaica, June 19).—Sev-
eial attempts to find landing places
for United States troops within a dis-
tance of twenty miles west of Santia-
go have demonstrated, along with j
previous inquiries to the eastward, j
that the shore for fifteen miles is lined !
with Spaniards. While this will not
prevent a landing close to Santiago, it
may entail considerable delay, as the
surrounding country must be thorough-
ly shelled and cleared before the
troops can land in safety.

When Rear Admiral Sampson yester- I
day received advices that upwards of j
thirty transports would be hero today
(Saturday), he sent word that" they
should stand to the south ten miles
and lie there until a landing place had •

been secured.
Yesterday at daylight the launches !

of the New York and the Massachu-
setts reconnoitered the shore between
Cabanas, two miles west of the en- j
trance to Santiago harbor, and Guay-
nganaco, two miles further west, both
of which points lie east of the range j

of mountains surrounding
"
Santiago j

bay. The launches pushed into a hor-
net's nest. The brush was fairly alive |
with Spanish troops, infantry and ;
cavalry, wTio opened fire, which was i
so fierce that the launches retired to \u25a0

be covered by the Vixen and Texas.
When the Texas asked permission j

of Commodore Schley to take a hand, I
the commodore seized the megaphone
and shouted to Capt. Pihilip: "Yes, go
Inan' give 'em , Jack."

The Texas landed two shots at the
battery, completely demolishing it.
Lieut. Sharp and Lieut. Harlow, in
command of the launches, were both
commended by Admiral Sampson for
gallantry.

GARCIA WILL ASSIST.
It is said the insurgents, who are in

force and under command of Gen Gar-
cia about fifteen miles further west,
willrender effective aid in driving the
Spanish skirmishers off the shore.

OBITUARY.
Col. Jacqncn' Funeral.

The funeral of Col. James Jacques, ihe
father-in-law of Henry A. Castle, took place i
yesterday afternoon from the residence of I
Mr. Castle's family, at North St. Paul.

The body was met at the entrance to Oak-
land cemetery by Acker Poat and a number I
of comrades of the G. A. R. from other posts, |
and the ceremony at the grave was under the
direction of Acker post. The funerai was
very largely attended by friends of Mr.
Castle from the city.

Death of limn Pioneer.
DUBUQUE, 10., June 19.—Gen. A. O. Booth,

a pioneer resident of lowa, died here today,
aged 78 years. He was one of the builders of
the Dubuque & Sioux City railway, and for
many years was a director of that company.

Prominent Miller Dead.
DETROIT, Mich., June 19.—\u25a0William A. ICoombs, of Coldwater, president of the Na-

tional Millers' association, died today aft°ran illness of eight days, aged fifty-eight years.
He was one of the largest millers in the
state.

—
Ebenezer F. Poe Dead.

COLUMBUS, 0., June 19.—Ebenezer W.
Poe, aged fifty-two years, was stricken with
paralysis while alighting from a street car
Saturday night, and died this morning. He |
served as auditor of state for eight year*,
retiring in 1E96. He was a leading" candidate
for the Republican nomination for governor
against Gov. BushneU in 1895.

DECIAKE THEIR FREEDOM.
Philippine Islanders Have Prepared

a Document.
LONDON, June 20.—The Hong Kong cor-

respondent of the Daily Mail, telegraphing
Sunday, says: A conspicuous object in Ma-
nila bay Is the neuclus of an Insurgent fleet.
It consists of a vessel of a hundred tonsburden, presented to Gen. Agulnaldo by a
rich native. The vessel flies the flag of the
Philippine islands, three triangles of red,
white and blue on a white ground.

The native proclamation of Independence
will be signed Monday.

Manila is completely surrounded by Insur-
gents, of whom there are three forces de-
ployed about the city. Gen. Aguinaldo has
more than surpassed the expectation of those
who favored his return to the Philippines.

The much-vaunted Philippine militia,which
Itwas a serious mistake on the part of Spain
to arm, is now fighting in the rebel ranks.
Itis believed that Gen. Pena, with the whole
of his army in the province of P&mpangu,
has had to capituate to the Insurgents.

The situation is so acute that civil war is
certain as soon as the Spanish and Ameri-
cans have gone.

ELEVATED "WINS SUIT.

lionn and Trust Company Cannot
Foreclose $7,000,000 Mortgage.

CHICAGO. June 19.—Th* Lake Street Ele-
vated Railroad company has won Its suit
against the Farmers' Loan and Trust com-
pany, of New York, whloh was started over
a year ago to enjoin the trust company from
foreclosing a $7,476,000 mortgage against the
property.

TO PROVE HIS SKILL.
Scherbarth Shot fits Wife Became

She Chaffed Him. /
PORTAGE. Wis., June IB.—Edward Bcher-

barth, a German farmer retiding Just out-
side the city, killed his wife this afternoon
with a 32-callber revolver. Soherbarth {aid
bis wife cafflf out of the bouM and bandied
him about

'
his poor marksmanship. It en-

raged him, and he pointed tM rerolvar at
the \u25a0woman and fired.

MONDAY MORNING JUNE 20, 1898.

CAIMANERA TO BE BURNED

STEEETS FILLEDWITH STEAW

SATURATED WITH OIL

Spanish Gunboat to De Blown Up
Rather Than l.iiIt Be Captured
by American)* Terrible State o>f

Affairs In the Cuban City Na-
tives and Soldtem Starving

SpaniHh Heady to Surrender.

Copyright, 1898, by the Associated Press.
OFF GUANTANAMO, June 18 (via

Kingston, Jamaica, June 19).
—

Cuban
scouts report today that the inhabitants
of Caimanera have strewn the streets
with straw and oil with the intention
of destroying the city and fleeing to the
Bills.

Caimanera lies four miles up the bay
from Camp MeCalla, under the guns of
jthe American ships, and the situation
is desperate. Starving^ and famine-
stricken, convinced of the ultimate
triumph of the American arms, the

!people are believed to have determined
|to leave their houses in ashes behind
jthem, and seek safety in <the mountains
|of the north. The scouts declare that
j the story is accurate, and say that
jevery building of the town is being
rapidly prepared for the torch.

The situation of the besieged is a
fearful one. The people are eating
horses and mules and are scouring the
hills for fruits and herbs. Occasionally
brief bombardments by the American
fiVet leave itho helpless citizens terror-
stricken, no preparations for defense
being made.
It is also stated that the Spanish

gunboat at Caimanera has been loaded
with inflammables and will be burned j
With the ciity, her commander daclar-
lng that she will never become an |
American prize.

The scouts also say that the Spanish
soldiers are in almost as complete a
state of panic as are tha civUians, and
that they could easily be induced to
surrender. Some of the prisoners 'taken
by the marines also say they believe
the Spanish troops are on the verge
of surrender, owing to the lack of food.

READY FOR ATTACK.
Capt. MeCalla, of the cruiser Marble-

hpad, and Lieut. Col. Huntington, in
command of the marines, are not so
sure, however, of the reported Spanish
rout. They received information yes- j
terday that a general attack by a force
of 3,500 Spanish soldiers and guerrillas
on Camp MeCalla is contemplated with-
in a -night or two. Every preparation
wee made last night for an expected as-
sault. Last night the hills about the
marine camp were brilliant under the
rays of the searchlights of the Marble-
head, Dolphin and Scorpion, and the
marines were lying in the rifle pits, at
the guns, reaiy and anxious for battle,
but the night passed without the fir-
ing of a bhot.

The same careful watch was exer-
cised today, as Commander MeCalla is
convinced that an attack is likely to
occur at any moment.

The lowa, Capt. Evans, joined the
fleet here this morning, and later Adm-
iral Sampson came on in the flag-
ship to inspect the fortifications and .
confer with Commander MeCalla and !
Lieut. Col. Huntington.

The coast in the vicinity of Guanta-
namo is dotted with bright-hued Cu-
ban flags. Numerous camps of the in-
surgents, which have been established
along the beach between Santiago and
this place, are used by the admiral as
a means of communication with the
Cubans in the interior.

FORT SHELLED.
There was a brief bombardment of

the blockhouse up the bay by the bat-
tleship Oregon during the afternoon,
and it is thought during the fight that
at least a score of Spaniards were
killed. Scouting parties report that the
blockhouse was completely destroyed,
but that they were unable to discover
any bodies, the remains of the soldiers
who had been killed probably having
been carried off by their comrades.

Late this afternoon the flagship New
York returned to the fleet off Santiago
de Cuba.

The marines are growing very rest-
less, owing to the delay in the arrival
of the reinforcements of troops, but
it is generally believed her,e today that
the transports will reach Santiago not
later than Monday.

Gen. Perejor who is in command of
the Spanish forces here, is undoubtedly
desperate in regard to obtaining food
for his men. The prisoners who have
been captured appear to have been ill-
fed and are apparently indifferent to
their fate.

MORE SPANIARDS CAPTURED.
Another body of Spaniards was cap-

tured yesterday by Ensign A. A.Pratt,
of the Marblehead. While cruising in
a steam launch outside the" bay, he
picked up a fifty-foot sloop containing
a Spanish captain, by the name of
Tores, and four sailors.

FOOD SMUGGLED TO HAVANA.
Three Blockade Runners Succeed

in Passing: American Fleet.
Copyright by the Associated Press.

OFF SANTIAGO DE CUBA, Sat-
urday, June 18 (via Kingston, Jamaica,
June 19, 2 p. m.).

—
Three large cargoes

of supplies are known to have run the
blockade already, and great quantities
of food are smuggled to Havana by
way of the Isle of Pines, Cienffuegos
and other polnt3 on the south-west
coast having direct railroad communi-
cation with the capital.
It Is believed, however, that nothing

reaches Santiago from any of those
points.

The auxiliary cruisers Yankee and
Ycsemite are now scouting for the
Spanish steamer Puriselma Concep-
cion, which left Kingston on Thursday
morning, flying the Spanish flag, with
food and ammunition for Cuba.

MANILA'S FALL REPORTED.
Believed In Madrid That Spanish

Have Capitulated.
PARIS, June 19.—The Madrid cor-

respondent of the Temps says that It
Is reported there that Manila has
capitulated, thouffh the minJaters have
not received any news to that effeot.

The correspondent aleo eaya that
Senor Romero Giron, the minister of
oolondes, states that if Governor Gen-
eral Aug-usti has mada over his power
to Gen. Sanderes to govern Manila,
Gov. Sanderes willattempt a sortie.*" According to tha sama authority, the
Spanish consuls at HongKong, Shang-

hai and Singapore have been ordered
to organize at any cost the rao»t rapid
communication with the portions of

ithe archipelago stillunder Spanish au-
thority.

GUERRILLAS SHELLED.
Driven From the Bloekhiouae by

the Fleet* <iunn.

OAiMP M'GALLA,near Guantanamo,
Cuba, Friday, June 17, noon, by the
Associated Press dispatch boat (via
Kingston, Jamaica, June lit).

—
For sev-

eral days past small bodies of Span-
iards have been hanging anound the
northern end of the harfoor of Guan-
tanamo and annoying the gunboats
and launches by occasional firing. They
had been coming from a small block-
house about five miles back from the
part of the harbor in which the Amer-
ican warships have been lying. This
morning the gunboat Suwan«e led the
way up the channel, followed by the
Marblehead and launches of both ships
and opened a heavy lire cm bodies of
guerrillas seen at a short distance from
the shore line.

The shots were not effective at first,
but the Spanish infantry made a fran-
tic burst for cover while the shells
pursued them, striking all around. The
Dolphin Joined in the tiring, and for

j twenty minutes a heavy fire was kept
j up, when the signal to cease firing was
hoisted. The Suwanee steamed close
in shore for a long distance, but was
not able to see any signs of the Span-
lards, while no reply of any kind was
made to the American fire.

The Spanish loss could not have beenheavy, as the enemy ran too fast for
cover at the first shots.

SAW CERVERAS~SQUADRON.
I'ul»» it Pilot Santos Says Spanish

Sailor* Are Discouraged.

KEY WEST. Fla., Jtm- 18.—Juan
Santos, a Culban pilot, who arrived
here this morning on board an Amer-
ican warship, reports thai he entered
Santiago de Cuba and foind there a
Spanish garrison of 15,00<l men. He
adds that the vessels of Admiral Cer-
vera's fleet lying at that oort are the
armored cruisers Cristobal Colon, Viz-
caya and Almirante Ocjiendo, two
small cruisers, two torpedo boats and
the Relna Mercedes, which had been
stripped of her guns for the purpose
of using them to reinforce the land
batteries.

The pi'lpt further says that the Span-
ish war vessels were fullymanned, but
that the crews were discoucaged and
disappointed. He thinks that Morro
castle is the only fort,not silenced by
Sampson.

NORWEGIAN HELD UP.
Crew of Collier Thought They Had

a Spnnluh Prize.
Copyright, IS9B, by the Associated Press.

MOLE ST. NICHOLAS, Hayti, June
19.—The collier "Alexander, Commander
Burwell, from Hampton Roads, arrived
here at 7 o'clock this manning.

The only,noticeable incident on her
way down was the overhauling of a
Norwegian steamer, the nu.?ie of which
had been painted out. Tte&- officers of.
the Alexander suspected t'liat she was
a Spaniard, arid Commander Burwell
sent a lieutenant to board her.

The papers on the Norwegian were
found to te regular and sha was allow-
ed 'to proceed.

MILES' POSITION SAFE.

No Thought InOfficial Circles of De-
posing Him,

WASHINGTON, June 19.— Adj*. Gen.
Corbln characterizes as absurd the
published report that he would be giv-
en an important command at the front,
r.:\d, in a measure, would succeed Gen.
Miles in the direction of military af-
fairs. Such a thing, he said, had never
entered his mind, or, so far as he knew,
that of.any one else in authority.

He had never heard lit iruimated from
any responsible source that Gen. Miles
might be relieved of some of his duties,
end he does not believe that such a
thing was ever considered. Even if it
were true, it was beyond reason, he
added, that his (Cort>in's) position
would be changed in consequence.

TRANSPORTS NEAR MANILA.
British Steamer Reports Spaniards

D.'nioi-alicctl in rhtl'ppLnes.
HONG KONG, June 19.— The British

steamer Yuen Sang, which arrived
from Manila on June 14, reports that
a railway director, who went out on
the line, on a locomotive, vvas fired on
by insurgents at the barracks, four
kilometers outside of Manila. The
Yuen Sang also reports that the rail-
way station is bti'ng fortified. TheSpaniards, it is said, are demoralized
and it was expected when the steamer
left they would retire to the citadel by
the 16th.

On leaving Manila the Yuen Sang
sighted a number of vessels believed to
be American transports.

GEN. JOVAL Kill.CO.

First Trial of Vesuvius' Gnns Was
Fatal to Spanish Leader.

OFF SANTIAGO DE CUBA, June 18
(via Kingston, Jamaica, June 19).—
Spies report to Admiral Sampson that
the Spanish general Jovai and several
officers were killed by the gun cotton
explosion at the first trial of the bat-
teries of the Vesuvius.

ONLY HOPE IS PEACE.
Spaniard Says Not Combination Can

Avert American Victory.
MADRID, June 19.

—
In the course of

conversation today an important poli-
tician said he didn't believe that Ger-
many would do anything In the Phil-
ippines on behalf of Spain. Nor had
'he any faith in help from the European
powers. He added: "Should the Lib-
erals retire, t^e next government will
take the earliest opportunity to ne-
gotiate for peace."

WOMEN PREACH IN OMAHA.
Feminine Visitors to Exposition

Hold Services in Various
Churches.

OMIAH'A, Neb., June 19.
—

Visiting
club women demonstrated their power
in the pulpit today. In the morning
Miss Sadie American, of Chicago,
served as rabbi in the Jewish syna-
gogue, and the Rev. Celia Parker
Wooley, of Chicago, preached in the
Unitarian church on "Natural Re-
ligion."
In the evening Editor Rosewater, of

the Omaha Bee, gave a jreception in
honor of Mlas Sadie American, and dur-
ing the day the woni^h indulged in
sig«ht-seelng. Most of the delegations
left during the evening for the biennial
convention at Pe^ver^ and tomorrow
the Nebraska contingent will follow In
two coaches.

t

THE ST. PAUL GLOBE
SEIZING PACIFIC SHIPS

GOVERNMENT DETERMINED
TO SECURE TRANSPORTS

Steamer* Being; Impressed for Ser-
vice With the Philippine Expedi-
tion, Even Where Such Action
Crlpplea the Line* to Which They
Belong The Monadnock Nearly
Ready to Sail for the Orient.

SAN FRANCISOO, Cal., June 19.—
The government has taken a firm stand
toward securing transports for the
troops for Manila, and from this time
forth impressment will be the rule
until enough vessels have been secured
to carry the army to the Philippines.

The Pacific Mail company's steamer
Newport has been pressed. This makes
six vessels owned by the Pacific Mail
company which are in the service of
t'ho government. The Peru is due from
the Orient on June 24, and the City of
Rio de Janeiro follows her on July 5.
Both steamers will probably be taken
by the government, although their im-
pressment will leave the Pacific Mail

private's injuries were severe, but not
dangerous.

RECRUITS AT PORTLAND.
Men for the Thirteenth Mlnnewota

Fare Well In Oregon.

PORTLAND, Or., June 19.—A special
train over the Northern Pacific arrived
today from St. Paul with 312 men and
three commissioned officers to recruit
the Thirteenth Minnesota volunteer
regiment to its maximum. They left
shortly after for San Francisco on a
special train over the Southern Pacific.
In every seat of the train boxes of
lunch and a pail of strawberries had
been placed by" women of the Oregon
Emergency corps. The seats and walls
of the cars were brightened with flow-
era in profusion.

NEW SECOND LIEUTENANTS.

The l.lst Is Given Ont by the Adju-
tant General.

WASHINGTON, June 19.—At a late
hour tonight Adjt. Gen. Corbin made
public the names of the 195 young men
who have been selected for appoint-
ment as second lieutenants in the reg-
ular army to fill vacancies created by
the act of congress adopting the three-
battalion organization for the infantry
arm of the service and the addition of
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X Shatter's Arrival Reported. 1
\u25a0 N m

MADRID,June 19, 7p. m.— A private dispatch re- |
\u25a0 ceived here from York says that Gen. Shatter's 1
\u25a0 expedition has landed near Santiago de Cuba and will B1 attack tTI« town immediately. H
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company without a steamer on the
route between here and the Orient.
The taking of the Sydney, Colon and
Newport leaves the mail company's

Panama line In a crippled condition,
end it was for this reason that the com-
pany objected to giving up the New-
port. The company is not selling tick-
ets for passage on the Peru for the
Orient, a fact which seems to indicate
a belief by the company's officers that
she will be seized as a transport.

The Alameda is due from Australia
and Honolulu on June 28, and the gov-
ernment agents will swoop down on
her. This will leave the Oceanic
Steamship company with only the
Mariposa on the Australian route, and
no steamer on the Honolulu route.

The Monadnock is expected here
from Mare island today. It is thought
she and her consort, the Nero, will be
ready for sea by Wednesday.

ALLEGED SPANISH SPY.

The greatest excitement prevailed in
Camp Merritt today over the report

that leaked out to the effect that one
of the most noted and daring of Span-
ish spies had been captured in camp.
Itwas reported that the man 'had en-
listed in one of the regiments of in-
fantry.

Aninvestigation of the rumor reveal-
ed the fact that the spy has not as yet
been apprehended, but it is known that
the government has recently received
reliable information that leads one to
"believe that Spain has informers in
Camp Merritt.

The nature and sources of the gov-
ernment's information are not known
to the officers here, but the war de-
partment has issued ironclad orders to
the commanding officers to make a
close investigation of every man that
enlists.
It can be reliably stated that the

governimen<t fears a certain well known
informer, whose name for the present
is withheld. Itis known that the gov-
ernment has information that leads it
to believe that this man is InSan Fran-
cisco with the purpose of enlisting in
cne of the regiments, even if he has
not already done so.

The man is said to have *been secret-
lyemployed by De Lome when he was
in Washington, and Itis said he is the
direct agent of Sagasta.

THIRTEENTH GOES.
SAN FRANCISCO, June 19.—1t is

row definitely announced that the
third expedition to the Philippines will
be commanded by Brig. Gen. Arthur
McArthur, Maj. Gen. Merritt, may ac-
company this force, though he had ex-
pected to remain here until the depart-
ure of the fourth fleet of transports.

.The various commands for the third
expedition have been assigned to
steamers as follows:

Morgan City. First Idaho and the Ne-
braska recruits.

City of Para, the Thirteenth Minnesota,
with the exception of its recruits.

Indiana, the battalions of the Eighteenth
and Twenty-third United States infantry.

Ohio, First Wyoming, Batteries O. and L,
Third United States artillery and the Minne-
sota recruits.

Valencia. First North Dakota.
The Seventh regiment of California

volunteers will remain here for the
present, though it will probably go to
Manila soon.

Several hundred recruits for the Min-
nesota and Kansas regiments arrived
this morning.

DAKOTA RECRUIT DEAD.

Private Samuel Frazee, of the South
Dakota regiment, died last night at
the brigade hospital, of cerebo spinal
meningitis.
In order to enforce discipline, First

Lieut. Conrad, of the Montana regi-
ment, last night beat Private Frank
Chapman, of South Dakota, over the
head with the hilt of his ,sword. The

one second lieutenant to all batteries
when filled to war strength. Eacfh of
the 195 men selected will <be Obliged to
undergo an examination that will be
a thorough test of mental and physical
qualifications for the army service.
Those who pass the examination will
be nominated by the president.

To the selection of the men both the
president and secretary of war have
devoted much time and consideration.
The high standing of the young men
selected may be considered when it
Is realized that out of the 195 selected
eighty-nine are known to be college
graduates— fifty of them honor men of
their class— of colleges having military
instructors," in all representing sixty-
seven different institutions. Forty-
eight are now in the volunteer or mi-
litia service, and thirteen are enlistedmen In the regular army.

The selections from the states of the
Northwest are as follows:

Minnesota— John T. Jones, sergeant Minne-sota volunteers; William Ke'th 'Taylor, grad-
uate Michigan Military academy; Charles Awhippie, graduate Shettuck Military school'Minn.; John Robert Rigby Hannay, graduate
University of Minnesota; William B Fol-well, first lieutenant Company F, Fourteenth
Minnesota volunteers.

North Dakota— Charles S. Foster quarter-
master sergeant North Dakota volunteers;
Edward B. Robbins, honor graduate Univer-sity of North Dakota,

South Dakota— Rush Spencer Welle captainUnited States Second volunteer cavalry Ed-much C. Wallace, honor graduate Universityor South Dakota.
Montana— Bryan Conrad, late private

Mo^na^Ltrt163 »*—
'

Valentine, graduate Shattuck Military school'of Minnesota; William H. Oury, honor grad-uate University of Nebraska
r.i°W?r Jiameß . Fre<Jerick Hawell, graduate
Cornell university, N. V.; Harry E. Whitney
Short*VV'^t, C?Ptii

X
lowa »tate niH

h0D°r gradUate lowa
Wisconsin— Henry O. West lain part^-nFourth Wisconsin National Guard HafTJames, three years U. S. M. A~W F Hazehonor graduate University of Wisconsin 1

& ĉc?. rt
of

CUMina
neS^Uate S=*

graduate University of Wyoming.Oregon-William H. Jordan Jr., Company
™ eco ln o«*on Volunteer Infantry: RalphW

ge oToregon?' Braflua*e Agricultural Col-

OLD RUMOR REVIVED.
Fifteen Regiments, It la Said, Will

Leave Cliickanianffa.
OHICKAMAUGA, June 19.

—
Again

the rumor was received tonight that
10,000 or 15,000 of the best equipped
troops at the park had been ordered
to move, and that the first would leave
Tuesday or Wednesday.

'
The railroads

have received orders to provide cars
and it is believed that a number of
regiments are to be sent to the Southfrom here; if not Tuesday then in avery short time. The Fourteenth New
York and the Fifty-second lowa willbe among the number to move, bothregiments having been notified to beready to leave at a moment's notice.

COLONELCY FOR SHANDREW.

Gov. 4-imiKlt Say* There Id No Doubt
About It.

Gov. Clough stated yesterday that he
has received authority from Washing-
ton for the statement that Minnesota
Is to be called upon to raise a full regi-
ment of 1,272 men.

He said that unquestionably Col.
Shandrew, St. Paul, will be the colo-
nel of the new regiment, but, as to theremaining officers he had no hint todrop.
In regard to their distribution over

the state, the governor was reticent
further than to say that those por-
tions which have had the least repre-
sentation so far will now be given the
first opportunity. To recruit a full
company in a small town, or even in
some counties, would, the governor
thought, be a little severe in some
cases. It is his aim to distribute a
company over two or three counties in
the country districts, if need be, in or-
der that the whole state may have a
chance at the war, and be satisfied.

I \u25a0
1 Pith of the Latest War News. \u25a0

y No official news of the arrival of Shafter at Santiago \
or of the first Philippine expedition atManila. \u25a0*!

yj Cuban army of invasion due today and an easy con- I
y gwesf expected by those who are familiar with Spain's re- f
1 sources. B

g Government seizing ships on the Pacific for use as
1 transports. ,

B

Spaniards willburn Caimanera rather than surrender i

a tAe o/Yy to Americans. m

z Rumor of the murder of Hob3on and the heroes of the P :

f\ Merrimac by the Spaniards.™
Terrible execution done by the last bombardment of I

S Santiago. M ;

I Spanish soldiers starving and ready to surrender to P

PRICg TWO CBNT3g|nft^afcUl! ;

iHlii!
SPANISH FLAG ON MORRO CAS-

TIE AT HALF MAST

PECULIAR ACTION OF SPANISH
DURING BOMBARDMENT

NOT MUCH APPARENT FOUNDATION
FOR THE STORY HOWEVER

Big Gnn« o« SauipHOn'H FiCf.t Spread
Wreck and Roln DDrlnX the La.t
Attack on Santiago Many of
the Spaniards Are I'.ll \u0084,| to
Have Been Killed b> tfce Well-
Directed Fire of the American
Ship. The Spaniard- With Great
Difficulty Kept at Their Gam.

Copyright by the Associated Press
OFF SANTIAGO DE CUBA. June 18

(via Kingston, Jamaica, June 19).—A
careful Inspection of the fortifications
a!ong the crest of the hills defending
Santiago since the bombardment Tues-
day morning shows the American gun-
ners spread wreck and ruin every-
where. Some of the batteries were de-
moralized beyond repair.

The vultures, which circled over the
hills for hours after the firing ceased,
furnish evidence of the fatality among
the Spanish soldiers. Hundreds of
troops could be seen from the shfpa
digging in mounds of earth piled up by
the explosion o«f the projectiles from
the heavy guns for bodies. One hill on
the east and one on the west side of
the harbor entrance were denuded cf
foliage. The hill tops seemed literally
blown away. These marked the places
where the two 200-pound charges of
gun cotton, blown by the Vesuvius,
landed.

WHAT DOES IT MEAN'?
But the most significant feature was

Morro castle. The saffron-colored flag
of Spain was half-masted for hours.
The significanqe of this is not known.
Itis not customary to half-mast flags,
but possibly some Spanish leader was
killed by the heavy flre of the guns,
though some officers of the squadron
believe the flag was half-masted as a
notification to the Americans that
Lieut. Hobson and his brave men were
dead. Ifsuch is the case, they must
hava been wantonly murdered. The
Spaniards may ascribe their death to
the bombardment, but not a shot
struck Morro castle. Neither AdmiralSampson nor Commodore Schley be-
lieves Lieut. Hobson and his party have
been killed.

MEN DRIVEN TO GUNS.
There was evident demoralization

among the Spanish troops during the
bombardment. Officers could be seen
with drawn swords driving the men
to the guns, but even then they could
not be forced to stay so long as our
guns were directed at them. The fif-
teen minutes' night work of the Ve-
suvius had shattered their nerves.
Itisbelieved by some that the twelve-

inch projectile fired from the
Texas, which was reported to have ex-
ploded the powder magazine in one of
the western batteries, did not fall into
the battery, but went beyond and blew
up one of the ships in the harbor.

A dramatic incident of the bombard-
ment was the act of a Spanish officer,
who bravely ran along the parapet un-
der a heavy fire, encouraging his men
to stand by their guns. Shot and shell
rained about him, and after one ter-
rific explosion he was seen no more,
and the parapet had disappeared. He
could not have escaped death.

FLYING DEBRIS.
From the foretop of the Brooklyn,

2,900 yards distant, the men in the
grounds could be noticed, but a minute
later dust and flying debris would takfi
their places, and when the smoke clear-
ed away only a spot of red earth could
be seen— guns and gunners had been
swept away. It was the most deadly
and destructive bombardment of the
war thus far. Scarcely a shot from
the big guns of the squadron went
astray. The aim of the gunners was
superb, and not only were the coast
forts annihilated, but the batteries on
Ciiyo Smith, up the harbor, were de-
stroyed. Had all the ships used smoke-
less powder as did the New Orleans,
there would remain no signs of gaasi
or fortifications to indicate that thero
had ever been any defenses th_'re.

There were no casulaties in tha fleet,
although the ships held a fixed posi-
tion, as if invitingthe Spaniards to fire
upon them. The words of Rear Ad-
miral Sampson were: "First silence the
bat'lerie3 on the shore and then con-
tinue filing until the fortifications are
reduced."

This order was strictly obeyed. It
was the first time that suoli instruc-
tions had been given.

"WELL DONE," SAYS SAMPSON.
'

In thirty-eight minutes the order v/as

given to cease firing and the message

went to each sfalp from the admiral,
"Well done," and the officers and men
turned in for breakfast. Every detail
of the engagement had been executed
to the letter, from the opening of flre
by the New York to the last shot by
the lowa. The Spaniards were evident- •

ly surprised while strengthening their \
fortifications.

The first shot of the New York landed i
full and fair on the top of the hills to !
the east, Where the gunners were al- |
ready at work,erecting new pieces. The I
earth seemed to rise in a cloud, an.l
when the twelve-inch shells of the lowa
and the thirteen-inch" projectiles of the j
Oregon landed squarely and fairly a |
great cheer went up from the ships.

The western squadron got into line j
and began firingbefore the eastern one |
did, and the effect of the shots ecu d
be plainly seen. The Spanish gunners j
at the batteries could be noted, and a
quick fire was returned, but only for j
a brief time did they withstand tha , '

terrible assault of the fleet
j


